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THOUSANDS ON THOUSANDS
OBEYED THE ORDER TO STRIKE.

I

CARNEGIE WRITES 
TO EURO TRUSTEES,

QUICKLY CAME, QUICKLY LEFT,
BUT RAISED A GREAT HUBBUB. ; •

• î !■

■TWould Not Prevent Young Men, 
Later in Life, Repaying for Bene
fits of His Gift.

POSSIBLY 200,000 MEN WILL BE- I Reports from all Sec- 
COME PART OF BIG STRIKE. 1WHAT WAS DONE BY THE STORM IN 

TEN MINUTES. tious ReceivedStorm of Monday 
Was a Record 

Breaker.

I

Edinburgh, July 15—The first meeting 
of the trustees of tile Carnegie educational 
fund was held in Edinburgh today. Lord 
Elgin, who presided, read a letter from 
Mr. Carnegie, announcing that he had 
signed the deed placing $10,000,000 at the 
disposal of the trustees.

Mr. Carnegie, in the course of the com
munication eafs: I have arranged
for the payment of scholars’ fees 
from the beginning of the next
university term. I believe the con
dition of the gift insures a sufficient 
standard of mewt and I hope the honest 
pride by which my countrymen are dis
tinguished will prevent claims from those 
who do not need assistance. To further 
mark my personal belief as to this mat
ter, I have arranged that the trustees may 
receive funds from others to be adminis
tered along with my donation. 1 believe 
this to be û valkHaible clause, since my ex
perience indicates that many young men 

glad of the opportunity later in life 
to repay advances thus received, although 
these are free gilts. I hope the trustees 
will gladly receive any such contributions 
and that they will foster the spirit of 
manly independence, so dear to the Scot.”

by Shafier.Though 74,000 is the number so far announced as compris
ing the great steel workers’ strike, indications are that nearly 
200,000 will be thrown out of work by the strike in the mills of 

the great steel combine. They are employed as follows:—

American Tin Plate Company......
American Steel and Wire Company 
American Sheet Steel Company . • •
American Steel Hoop Company.. .
American Bridge Company..............
National Steel Company...................
Federal Steel Company.......................
National Tube Company.....................
Carnegie Company..

Total.....................

Streets deluged in good style.

Put a yacht in bad fix at Millidgcville.

Took part of the roof off the Mispcc pulp mill. 

Lightning struck three houses in Winter street. 

Bolt turned over every cover on a kitchen stove. 

Lightning damaged a Cavleton house.

Split a big tree in twain.

Distributed a load of coal free.

Put a street car ofi the track.

Caused trouble in a barber shop.

Brought over a half inch of rain.

Had a 48 mile an hour wind.

■ ....

Pittsburg, the Centre, Is 
Very Little Affected.Lightning, Wind, and 

Rain Did Damage.
25,000
24,000
22,000
14,000
20,000

8,000
10,000
20,000
50,000

Some Occurrences of the First. 
Day in the Great Struggle.’Boisterous Finale of the Hot

test Day of the Year.
l’ittsburg, Pa., July 15.—Reports froid 

connected with the great strike 
steel works today indicate that the

all sources
o£ the
members of the Amalgamaited Association 
had matters well in hand and that the 
strike order was generally obeyed. Tele
grams from various points where the mills 
of the American Tin Plaite Co., the Amon- 

Steel Hoop Go. and the American Sheet

Last might St. John was visited by an 
electric and rain storm which was unique, 
alike for its violence and short duration.

Alii day yesterday the weather 
beautiful, and there was every reason to I 
believe that the evening would be a fit- j ------- -
ting climax to such a day. xt’s not there now. That cool
-The sun eet about 6.30 in a bank of cop- j Qa6y for ylc flow of water and it was 

per colored clouds, while far to the north- rolled .fcwn the hill and across the car 
ward could be seen a smaU black cloud, track* at the comer of Duke street, in-

“mo bigger titan a man a hand scented I a re9ult they have more coal today than
tit paiticulaiiy. Quickly if grew, and L had ye8teixltay morning. The coal, 

jtoooa tlhe distant rumble of thunder and towever, put one of the electric cars off 
occasional fitful Hash of lightning came ^ tnuck and it Wae some time before it 

■s a forerunner of the storm that was to could te replaced.
IB,>low. At 7.10 the storm buret over the A of the roof of the Mtspec

Vity in all its violence. The thunder . ]njl] wafl carried off by the wind and 
7ruoled almost incessantly, some of the re- laudei on another part of the mill. A 
pouts being of almost deafening loudness, —y of workmen were about the place 
while flash after flash of bghtmng came the (imCj but fortunately no one was 
from every quarter of the heavens. Rain hurt_
fell as from a cloudburst, and soon the j A troe jn the yard in front of Oliver 
girtitere were filled with rushing torrents Turncr-a house at tile corner of Water 
of waiter, wliile every immovable obstacle and Watson street, West End, was struck 
in the water’s path poured a miniature kglutiiing and split in twain.
Niagara. Objects that were moveab.e A hou8e occupied by Wm. Verkins, on 
were picked up by the water and earned atroet) West End, was struck by
until some more sheltered spot was reach- gbtning Bnd the top of the chimney 
ed, there to be idly deposited. knocked off. The lightning went down

Just before the storm burst the* usual ^ alrimneyj through the floor and did 
crowd was on the ttreets; men in summer I (jome ahgh,t damage.
suits, ladies in likewise seasonable apparel. .^e teieIJ,lKme company reported little 
As a result of the sudden rain, more than damage beyond the burning out of some 
one collar was, deprived of its juslyrom-1 ^ ^pir instruments.
the laundry stiffness, while some summer I The ldaivts and trees in the park and 
dresses are today probably given over to I )l|orlfcUltural gardens must have suffered 
the tender merries of the laundress. I geverely, and it is exported much damage

On King street the storm held full wdJ ^ done to crops. 
sway. Uobble stonre weighing several ,rhe brjck house on the corner of Dock 
■pounds were robed bke marbles to tiie and Unioa streets, the baiscmenit of which 
foot of the hill and in some cases even ^ used for the Boston second-hand store 
to the railing at the head of Market slip. I kept by a Mr. Webber, was struck. The 
Yt the sbp a tree eh almost three feet 1 damage was immaterial and no one was 
deep was dug out by the force of the hurt. The bolt struck the Union street 
waters. The catch basin was wrenched aide o£ tUe building and tore off the cov- 
rom its fastenings over the mao-hole of CTing 0f the bricks.
he server, and floated into the Slip, where There is a two storey frame building on 

was found afterwards resting against Lombard street owned by John Maber, 
ie side of one of the lime-laden scows. an employe of the I. C. R. Mr. and Mrs. 
The condition of King street was also Maher, with a family of five, live in the 
,e condition with perhaps minor modi- lower Halt, while up stairs resides Her
ndons of every lull in the city. Several bert .Williams, a caipcntor, with his wife 

.tances were reported of buildings being and one infant. Last evcmn^M^ \\U 
ruck bv lightning, but no serious damage I liams was sitting in the kitc ien. tier

light. band and child were in an adjoining roomss& 12 s&ifsss st sits?j- « **■* -1” KSJttS»-
11 was again serene. h^wastiMed with smoke and flying
The sky, however had an ar*1^ of wall-paper, mortar and chips,

gold appearance in parts, wane xo cue ....... rOT a ^hort period ren-
souttawest was the storm cloud d^^lug dered unc )ngcfou,. Downstairs the stove 
as quickly and as quietly as it came. | dp“of U|e kMien range was knocked
The Weather Man’s Story. apart, the joints being literally w™e

D. L. Hutchinson, derk of tixemeteoro-
logical deportment, was seen by Ikele &l ovur every 0b,oJt a-.d filterel
graph last evening an ga™ “Auditions through every crack or nanny that offer_
the storm and the weather conditions ^ « ietl.iat lfor tiie general shower of
which preceded it. blackness. Mr. Maher’s family escaped

Yesterday was hot and sultry a t day.
At noon the temperature had readied 7t Wiirt„, strcet, gCemid to 'he’d a peculiar 
and from this point it jumped toSl.d be: fa3einaVlon for ,)ove’e agile agent. On 
tween 3 and 4 o’clock-the highest hgure ^ thoroughfare alone three houses 
readied this season.- From that hour until hit_,Lwo belonging to Joseph McManus,
7 o’clock last evening it decreased untu Nog 82 84, and the dwelling and store of 

readied, with the humidity at 9a. MtBar8. Urecn & Usher. 'Jhe later surt- 
v barometer for tiie last two da} s I meiely the displacement of a few

has been remarkably steady, but a few bricks, while in the case of Mr. McManus
inimités before the storm burst it made the mode of procedure was similar
an almost instantaneous jump of .15 inches I to pbat of Mr. Maher’s heme. In one of 
—a iierformance which Mr. Hutchinson yie bouses lived two families named De- 
savs he has never seen equalled. Wolfe and Frayle, while the other was

at 7.10, and from ocoapied by Mr. McManus. In the former 
the lightning went down the chimney and 
g,,od toward the kitchen stove and turn
ed every cover of the stove neatly upside 
down. Then it travelled elsewhere. What 
it had done in the kitchen was about the 
most, noteworthy ayhivement which it per
formed in the house.

In the building where Mr. MdManus 
lived the lightning smote the chimney, 
but glanced off, and according to Mr. 
McManus’ opinion, evidently travelled 
down through the ventilating pipe. That 
aciomplish-d the lightning left Winter 

and its population for a wider

199,000 Iare
Iwas
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BIDMÜ1 
PLEffl EH 

01 SOLDIERS.

THE LEES. 
WILL COEHI

{Steed Co. are located, told of the shutting 
down of these p’amte ia large mimbeis. 

Ait the Amai^aanated Aesociaticm head- 
I quarters it was stated that the figures 

given Saturday night regarding the niun- 
ber of men who would be actually xile 

I in tihe mille of the tiiree compamei bod 
correct, lihia number was

«Moo-.e M>reet are t:,o small, easily over
flow and consequentüy in a heavy storm 
pour over and deluge whutever there is 
below. Main street and Bamdit-e How 

furrowed intto slimy wreaths of boul
der strewn mire and gravel. At the base 
of Mülidge hill lay a large deposit of 
rocks tihait it would be an effort to lift.

&INNOCENT LIVES 
WERE NEARLY TAKEN,

«
*!- i

wire
?.■ i iit
■iï !'*

been pioven 
placed at 74,000.

The strike, although one of the greater 
that has been declared in recent year», 
will affect Pittsburg but slightly. Des
pite the fact that this city is, and for 

lias been the recognized industrial 
_ , . .. c n I' _ |'centre of the world, Brandemt, Chaffer «
Reports Inspection ot Lanadian airtion in coiimg the men of the Amencen

r sheet Steel, American Tin Kate and
Constabulary Men and Has °£2

f\ j ill __ J. commeucial life of DitUburg. » »
bood Words, |:peculiar fact, but it is nevertheleaB true.

Of the 74,000 men idle, 2,500 are m 
IM’Vtsburg, 800 in Ailefc'hany and 800 in 
Molvcesi>ont. Pre-ddent Shaffer has xt m 
his power to close many more Fit tabu rgRAISED IN QUICK TIME. I miHs but it is not tivought that he willnttlOLLI 111 VUIV,X do a„ytlhl„g o£ a radical natute until he
is oompeHed to. ,

I While all tiie mills of the U. 8. wteei 
Gorixnat'ion are included in the generti 
contliot, the tiiaee companies are the first 
attacked. What the next move will be

With General Efficiency, in h- h-afSSar® tiflSS
«patch from Colonial Secretary ■gyjjÿÜ’Æ ïîffiîîâ
Chamberlain-“Will Render Good | S

be issued at present.
The most intereating report to the Amal

gamated men today was that despatch from 
New York which said that a conference of 
Uhe manufaetmers was to be held m New 

Ottawa, July 15—(Special)—A despatch York tomorrow at which Warn^n trom Co,’onia,'secretary Chamber,am - U-^-SJK 

companies the recent report re the Cana- y|e ^pgriences of the committee that met 
dian contingent for the South African tibe Ama'gamated Association in this ritjj 
constabulary. It says: “His majesty’s last week. It was suited that tire qu^- 
govemment have received the inspector ^lo^of ^ ^ the fight
general's report on the contingent with afi|d cruebing the association would be ae- 
gfeat pleasure and they desire to associate termined. Cienerally. speaking the wiark- 
thcmselves with his expression of satis- on3 fr(ml President Shaffer down, seem to 
faction at the manner in which the con- be loking for some «oit of a settlement, 
tingent was raised and dispa belied.” Tiie geneinl officers of the Amwican

inspector General Baden-Powell, report- sted Hoop Go. are in this aty but rt WM 
irtg on the South African constabulary at^od there today tho*. President VV. K. 
from Moddcrfontein, May 14th, says: "I Oorey, who is also executive meed ot tin 
have the honor to report that 1 have in- National Steel Go., had nothing to say. 
speeded the contingent of 28 officers and phe polity of the manufactuiere, tt waa 
1,208: uons-coms. - and men, who have re- said, is to remain quiet for the time and 
cently joined the South African constab- await developments, 
ulary from Canada, and have found them At the district offices of the American 
in every way satisfactory. Sheet Steel Co. a meeting of managers

“They promise to be a valuable addi- was held today. It was a closely guandea 
tiou to our corps and an acquisition to the moetiug and information was hard to »er- 
new colony. , cure. It was said, however, tlrnt the ^re-

“The rapidity and efficiency with which I jMir',.1 from the managers referred to tn 
the force has been raised and dispatched uoud'ilicn of affairs in the non-union Ï* * , 
apart from the share taken in it by Cap- of tiie oomiimy. It was claimed that n 
tains Fall and Ogilvie, the reviewing oUi- men in the old Meadow mill ,
cers, was largely due to the countenauco 1 would not go out on strike. I he 
and assistance given tiie scheme by his ex- dale Iren & Steel mill is ateo working 
coilcciey tiie governor general, the honor- no signs of a strike' are •
able premier, the honorable the minister alleged ateiupt on the part of the 
of militia and defence, the G- O. C- Cana- tion to attack the force m the Dig von- 
dian militia and the chief superintendent dergrif mill in I audergnit, l’a., .
of stores in Canada (Col. D. A. Macdon- regai de.1 seriously, though the, ■mropony, 
ald.»i is watching closely all such movemenito.

After a reference to tiie good work done When President Shaffer '™a l 
by Capt. Fall, the rq>ort concludes: of the granting of the advance to the Me

“The contingent has now been armed Keosport Tube workers 
and equipfied and proceeds tins week to “1 anticipated such ao warned our
take its place in the field, where, I am of the nianufaoturera and tove wrtned 
confident, it will render a good account of men to gourd agaane euM 
itself in pfkilying the country.” such dust-tbrowmg m

IH KA r^riy "Uprising Mr. and M™. wii-1A Mistake, With Serious Conse-
fiance, by Powers in China,

the squall while they were off MiBidge- Averted.
ville in the yacht Ethel M. In the midst _____
of the blow the small craft was between
^s.1 TheS, wh^vT^S ^ fmmnm»IUrUrto wlnri, hTe ji£ 

in tihe wind and rain, ran on^ beach "^h®d^‘c ^deiUSn
and tire occupais humanity excrei-«l by .the Unit«l
scramble ashore. On tihe bcacli the jacht re-,re3en.tative6 at Pekoe in the
upset, and everything moveable was wash-1 negotiations for a aatitilement of the 
ed aiway. ' I Boxer trouble that a number of innocent
In Other Places. I lives were not snarified. These leports
In Utner riac.S. Show that a more sober and painstaking

Ait Sussex yesterday the thermometer ^ bas deveoped the fact that some 
readied 103. . . I ,ihe Chinese ofiiioals suposed to have

Alt Woodstock a mercury registration oi j, comieete.1 wjlffi the Boxer outrages. :
100 put ail former records for the season ^hose ^,,^1 punishment was demanded 
far in the shade. by tihe foreign ministers, have been proved

Uhnitham was "not so warm, 88 oemg ^ be entirely idnoeent of the chargee 
the best tho mercury could do. made again.-1 them. In many other cases

The heat wave continued in Moncton ^roof liaa been adduced were not nearly 
and tihe thermometer reached 94 in the 1 ^ g[itv(. aj u-as supposed at first by the 
shade during the afternoon, and dropped foreign representatives in Pekin. Theie- 
very little at night. for it is regarded here by officials as a

Calais’ temperature reached 98. matter for congratulation that Messrs.
Fredericton, July 15-(Spgcial)—A tropi- Ccnger end Roekhill moved with 

cal cyclone swept one portion of the par- delibeiat.on and acted 
ish of New Maryland, near the outsk-rts I straining influence in the matter 01 pun- 
of tiie city this afternoon ,doing consider- fohments, for not’ only were these lives 
able damage to property and creating con- mved but, under their influence the whole 
steination among the inhabitants. Reports I lj9t of capital sentence» were reduced 
are somewhat meagre, but information to fjom ten to four and mitigation of other 
hand goes to show that it was quite a offences was obtained, 
serious affair. A bam belonging to Wil
liam McKnight was moved 48 rods and 
badly broken up. The roof was lifted 
bodily from Robert Shaw s bani and tl.é 
ell of his house was also damaged. A 
number of valuable orchards were devas
tated and fences and ornamental trees 
torn down. , I

This city was visited by an electrical r n 1 f o,
storm shortly before 6 o’clock but it pars jhe Post of Clerk of Surrogate
ed over without doing-any damage- « . .1 Tnrnn+n thp Rnnp of

Halifax, July 15-(Sperial)-Tlie weather Court at I OrOHtO THB Done 01
today was the hottest for many years. At Contention.5 p. m. it was 98. Tonight ram fell for LOnie
about an hour, but caused little relief. , 1( ... „ .
At midnight it was 92. Toronto, July 15-(Spec,al)-D K.

Thomson, one of the most influential Lib
eral politicians of this city, has resigned 
-tiie honorary license oonmussionersbip as 
a protest against tihe failure of the On- 
tario government to appoint J. Shortt Mc- 

, Masters clerk of the surrogate court, m 
® I ouocession of the late Hon. A. fe. Hard>.

MoMostera had a definite promise before 
. Hardy’s appointment and stood aside for

Was on a Visit to Pacific Coast—A frvm. MeALiSter’s friends were amazed
.... 1 q when C. J. McCabe, a Catholic lawyer of

rolltical Humor. | rolne atrength, received the appomtmnt.
Hon. J. M. Gibson, at.tomy general, is ’’ 

P. E. I., July 16—Word I sfi-i-d to have favored McCabe’s apfiomt-
British Columbia of the ill- ment. _______ ..

of Premier Farqifhanson, who left I T ill TO
few weeks ago on a trip to the LLn Y ’ ^

It is said that Mr. Far- I

I
’

yeaiTs

The Gathering of the 

Members Will be 

Fredericton.

.Party
in

V• - V

SAID THEY SAW A BODY.
;

This Point Commented Upon AlongIndians Reported to Have Seen a 
Body, Thought to Be Private 
Reddin, Wiio Was Drowned, Float
ing in River — Afraid to Take it 
from Water- -Back from Yukon.

as a re-
Account.”

July 15—(Special)—TheFredericton,
Liberals of York arc to meet in conven
tion there tomorrow to select a candidate 
for the House of Commons. Although it 
is not the most iavorable time of year for 
a convention nevertheless the indications 
point to a good sized gathering of repre
sentative electors. Mr. Gibson’s course 
as a representative has been entirely sat
isfactory to the liberals of York and ho 
is certain of a unanimous nomination. 
Should he accept he will have the sup
port of scores of life long Conservatives, 
in addition to liis own party, and his 
triumphant return to parliament is con
ceded on all sides.

It is reported here tonight that the body 
of a man supposed to be Bugler Redden, 
of the Royal regiment, who was drowned 
here a fortnight ago, was seen floating in 
the river at Upper Gage town yesterday 
by two Indians. They were afraid to 
touch it but on returning to camp re
ported the find. A party of Indians after
wards made search for the body but were 
unable to find it. Major Macdougall has 
requested parties at Hampstead and Gage- 
town to investigate the rcpqrt.

TTarv Waugh arrived here at noon to- 
Dawaon City, Yukon, having 

l>cn 25 days on the way. lie loft here for 
Dawson on April 20th, but was detained 
in getting in. Mr. Waugh states t/hat the 
Yukon cîeaai up this summer is about 
$20,C00,003, $>,000/100 in cxcfSs of the es
timate. lie expects to remain home for a 
couple of months.

Haying in this section of Uhe province, 
which was carried On in 'a desultory man- 

làst week, begaii m earnest today.

•f"

DISPLEASURE OVER
AN APPOINTMENT,

’REMIER OE P, E, ISLAND 
TAKEN ILL OUT WEST

wore

71 was 
The Charlottetown,

comes from
ness 
here a 
Pacific coast, 
qithaiyon, owing to Ms condition, of health, 
was obliged to return to Banff, where he 
will remain .till he is better. I

currently reported here that should 
the government decline to give the prov- j I \ 
inee a portfolio upon the retirement of Sir 
Louis Davies, cxTronticr Peters will be 
invited to run for West Queens, with the 
understanding that the provinces of Brit
ish Columbia and P.'E. Island thrill to
gether enjoy the benefits accruing from 
the portfolio.

1EUR ST. ANNE BE BEAUPREThe storm came on 
that time until 7.20 the wind blew 48 miles 
an hour freon the northeast. Previously, 
and during the day, it had been blowing 
from the southwest, but it shifted sudden
ly with the advance in the barometer.

The precipitation for 10 minutes was 
.6 of an inch—about 3J inches per hour.

The thunder and lightning were of ex
traordinary violence and although light 
local thunder storms were predicted, yet 
the outburst of such violence was 
expected as it was severe.

The probabilities for today denote hue 
and quite warm weather.

Dr. Silas .Alward told The Telegraph 
that at his residence, Mount Pleasant at 
woon yesterday, the thermometer regaStei- 
ed 110 above in the sun and 82 in the 
shade. » 1 , a. -

ner

Two Trains of Twenty-three Cars 
Left Moncton.

It is

NEARLY DROWNED JI •. *

4SWALLOWED HIS FALSE TEETHi KOREAN TROUBLEAT WOODSTOCK, *Monoton, July 15-(Spedal)-Two spee- 
cnrryMg excursionists to St. 

left this evening. The
80-year-old Man Then Surprised Doctors 

by Living. .
May Be Foreign Intervention -- Something 

of the Causes.
ial trains 
Aline de Beaupré, 
first train was made up of 10 cars and two 
engines, and the second train hid 13 cars 
and was intended to pickup pilgrims 
along the north shore. The excursion 
started from Amherst. About 680 people, 
belonging principally to Amherst, Bor- 
oheater, Momramowk, Shofiiac and Monc
ton left here for the ancient shrines.

aa un-

Boy Had Narrow Escape from Death 
—A Slight Fire. Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July IK-—Tha 

Dutchess county medical- eoedety inf 
sion discussed with irmoh' interest the e*»e 
of Philip Wicklow, 80 years eid, a resident 
of Highland, wbo recently swallowed a 
set of lower false tebh measuring 2J inches.

The teeth passed through ta» system 
■without causing pain or moonveniaacs. 
The dodtora said'ilt was am unprecedented 
case and were astonished. Am operation 
had been planned, but abandoned, because 
of Wicklow's extreme age.

street 
field.

Away on
dwelling ....
detached a number of shingles.

Its colleagues, the wind and rain, aptly 
oo operated in the general oms’aught. A 
portion of the Shamrock ground fence 
forced down and a •window in the H>- 
genic 1’akfTV on Mill street completely 
shattered—forced hi by the pressure of 
the wind and the pound mg of the ram.

As the storm was marshalling its forces 
and generally, planning for a onccrtel 
movement, an old man met its vanguard 
tihe wind, out on Douglas avenue, 
hurricane blasts, which snatching up 
they sped, pebbles, sticks, or m fact nny 
movable object "of rrasonable 
met him full face. He iras obliged to 
drop to tihe ground and protect his fa e 
as best he could from the pelting showers 
cf grit and stones. It was with difficulty 
that he finally reached rafety

A number of stores on Main street at 
the base of Moore street, were part a ly 
flooded. The stores of Jas. Crawford and 
Mr. Northrop were good examples of such.
Xhe reaEpn £ive# m ttet the cat hea o

* Wa«hington, Jluy 15.—Full mail reports 
that readi Washington respecting the re-

, „ T , ___•-i, cent uprising in the Korean island of
WvodMtoek, N. B., July m—) Zuolpart, says tliat it is not improbable

The 15-year-old son of Dolpb Uerra .^j1Al appearance on the scene of
Shephard had a narrow escape nom ,uJX)11pp. (>I- tiro French gunboats and one 
drowning yesterday afternoon. The day jaI)Bnese wareli«p may lead to foreign in- 
•was excessively warm and he, with other kcrventiion. If the mlandera persist in 
young fellows, went to Sandy Road to yi,€;r religious attitude it will be difficult 
enjoy a swim. Supported by a barrel, he IU)t im[>cs-ilte for t/he Korean govem- 
wiis carried beyond his depth, and, after mont to Jïult it down without foreign as- 
makiing an effort to swim ashore, he sank, ^stance. The French minister at Seoul 
A comrianion about the same age made a:i tihait the employment of native
effort to reach him, but without success. (jatholic9 to collect eriioi-bitamt taxes
Same larger boys a short distance away <aused the natives to persecute the breth-
came to tiie rescue, and, diving, brougnfc 
him to the surface. He was sent home 
and a doctor quickly summoned. He is 
rapidly recovering.

A fire broke out in the furnace room of 
Hayden's mill this afternoon. Fortunately 
it was noticed in sufficient time to enable 
the mill fire hose to nearly subdue the 
fire before the hose cart arrived, when 
the flames were quickly subdued with but 
little damage. _ _________i__i_

4Some Relief from Terrible Heat.

Washington, July 15-Today the hot 
wefllthor ‘ continued throughout tiie corn 
belt and over the lower lake region and 
upper Ohio Valley, but the temperatures 
fell considerably during the early evening 
over
of local thunder storms, 
ailso occurred in .South Dakota, Northqrn 

> Illinois, portions of Ohio, Missouri and 
; Arkansas and afforded some relief from 
s the heat.

Douglas avenue it struck a 
owned by Mrs. McDonald and

F •

«Results of the Storm.
So far not a great deal of damage lias 

been reported, although the usual number 
of “remarkable escapes” .were freely spoken

Harry Bissott, the barber, whose place 
of business is on Market square, at tne 
comer of Prince William street, had an 
experience wttaich was not by any means 
a desirable one. The water found an 
opening in one of Ms windows, wMrti had 
been made for it by an accommodating 
cobble stone, and a deluge was the resullt. 

Æ Pails and tubs were utilized to catch the 
" flow but they could not cope with it, 

and When a Telegraph reporter passed the 
shop Mr. Biseett’s staff were engaged with 
moi», floorcloths and brooms removing 

of tihe wreck.
At the corner of Orange and Pitt streets 

» load ,of poll tod been dumped m ftwt

Maine Forest Fire.

Fllswoith, Me., July 13,-^ltae large plant 
of the Etlswtmbh Lumber Co., with the 
mill and a number of housea, were threat
ened by a forest fire here this afteroon, 
but tonight tiie firemen have the fire un
der control. The firemen of KUawortii 

--------  ■■  -------—~ and Ellswortii Fa'ls fought the fire for
c^i.GtaMo.ooo.

at. John’s, Nfld., July 15-Andieiv Car- Five Men Killed
negie has offered $50,003, under the usual F,V6

conditions, to buUd a puibtnc library in , j p., July 15—An engineer,
John’s. If the arrangements are effect- and two traml» were kill-

SonÜi.1 iu Cki.fcr. 11 T-- l-«M rt. ---------

the latter district under the influence 
'Lhimdcr storms

of.
27,830 After Oklahoma Homes.

ren. Washington, July 15.—Teiegrama receiw 
od by tihe interior department today from 
Assistant Commits inner Kidhanda, of the 
general land office, who is at El Reno, su
pervising the arrangements for opening 
the lands, report the total registration 
Saturday as 27,830, ait both El Reno and 
Fort Sill. No unregistered people were 
at El Reno Saturday night desiring regis
tration.

il
'Good for the Telephone Girls.

Columbus, 0., July 15-The local man
agement of the Central Union Telephone 
Company today voluntarily increased the 
salaries of all its operators about 20 per 
cent, and reduced the. working day to 
hours. About 100 girls are affected.
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